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Incidents Occurring In or Near the City of Belle Meade 

May 4th 2020 to May 10th 2020 
 

Date  Incident   Address     Description 

 
5-04-2020 Assist Other Agency 600 Block of Royal Oaks Pl  Assisted Public Works with a tree down in 

          the road  

 

5-04-2020 Assist Other Agency Leake Ave    A tree fell on Leake near the Belle Meade 

          Plantation.  We taped the road closed  

          until Metro public works came and cut the 

          tree up. 

           

5-04-2020 Assisted Citizen  100 Block of Belle Meade Blvd  Assisted elderly resident contacting her 

          family.  While power was out, she was 

          able to go stay with them. 

 

5-04-2020 Safety Hazard  Belle Meade Blvd & West Brookfield Units had to cone & rope off southbound 

          lane of Belle Meade Blvd due to a power 

          line hanging low across the lane.  NES 

          showed up on scene to fix 

 

5-04-2020 Safety Hazard  400 Block of Jackson Blvd  Received a call about power lines down 

on the ground due to the storm.  Nashville 

Fire Dept. also responded and NES was 

notified. 

 

5-04-2020 Assist Other Agency Royal Oaks Drive   Assisted Nashville Fire Dept with traffic 

          control while they extinguished a tree that 

          caught on fire from low lying power lines. 

           

5-04-2020 Assist Citizen  4400 Block of Iroquois Ave  Conducted a welfare check for a resident’s 

          daughter who was unable to get in touch 

          with her 90 year old parents.  We checked 

          on them and both of them were fine but 

          their call phones were dead so we charged 

          one in a patrol car and the other at the  

          station. 

                 

5-04-2020 Assist Other Agency 400 Block of Sunnyside Dr  Received a call of a tree on fire.  We  

          responded with the fire department but 

          could not locate a fire.  We did locate 

          some lines down and NES was notified. 

                

5-04-2020 Assist Citizen  1-40 & 182 mile marker   Chief Eads stopped and assisted a broken 

          down motorist with a flat tire. 

 

5-04-2020 Safety Hazard  Harding Pl & Jackson Blvd  Several roads closed due to power lines 

     200 Block of Deer Park Dr  phone lines and trees down in the road 

     Page Rd & Nichol Lane      

      

   

              



5-04-2020 Assist Citizen  City of Belle Meade   Public Works personnel and NES out all 

          day and most of the night cleaning up after 

          the storm. 

 

5-04-2020 Assist Citizen  4400 Block of Iroquois Ave  B Shift returned the cell phone that C Shift  

          was charging at the station to the resident 

          who was very grateful.  

 

5-04-2020 Assisted Other Agency 600 Block of Belle Meade Blvd  We responded with the Nashville Fire Dept 

          to a gas leak call to assist them.  The gas  

          company arrived as we were leaving to  

          respond to other calls. 

     

5-04-2020 Assist Citizen  Belle Meade Blvd & Harding Pl  We sat with emergency lights on to try to  

          help with traffic not treating the intersection 

          as a 4-way stop.  While doing this, we  

          stopped a vehicle turning the wrong way  

          down the Blvd and assisted them with  

          directions. 

 

5-04-2020 Assist Citizen  400 Block of West Tyne   Assisted a resident with a malfunctioning 

          Carbon dioxide alarm 

 

5-04-2020 Suspicious Incident 4300 Block of Lillywood Rd  Responded to an alarm, when the owner  

          called and asked us to check on it because  

          her alarm company stated that the alarm  

          was not going off.  When unit arrived, there 

          was an alarm going off and it looked as if 

          someone had been inside the house but all  

          of the doors were locked.  We added the  

          address to our house check list for extra  

          patrol for the next couple of days. 

 

5-04-2020 Assisted Other Agency Page Rd, Nichol Ln, Abbott Martin  Assisted Metro Police Dept. by coning off 

          streets due to fallen trees 

 

5-04-2020 Safety Hazard  100 Block of Lynwood Blvd  Coned off additional roads due to fallen  

     1200 Block of Belle Meade Blvd  trees blocking the road and one taking out 

     Dead End of Walnut Ave   an electrical pole.  Public works came back 

          out and quickly reopened them all. 

 

5-05-2020 Assist Citizen  600 Block of Enquirer Ave  Assisted a resident with taping off a down 

          power line in her backyard. 

 

5-05-2020 Assist Citizen  600 Block of Westview Ave  Assisted a resident with her vehicle by  

          Giving her a boost 

 

5-05-2020 Assisted Other Agency Nichol Lane    Assisted the Nashville Fire Department with 

          traffic control while they were looking for  

          downed lines but determined it happened 

          a few days ago 

 

5-05-2020 Assisted Citizen  4400 Block of Iroquois Ave  We charged the cell phones for the 90 year  

          old residents  

 

5-05-2020 LPR/Stolen Tag  Harding Rd & Lynwood Blvd  Received a LPR hit on a stolen tag but was  

          unable to locate the vehicle 

 

 
 
 



5-06-2020 Assist Citizen  4400 Block of Harding Pl   We participated in a birthday  

          parade celebration for a 9 year old 

 

5-06-2020 Safety Hazard  4400 Block of East Brookfield  We coned off a tree that was  

          partially blocking the road.  Public 

          works was notified. 

 

5-07-2020 Officer Investigation Page Rd & Belle Meade Blvd  We received a parking complaint 

          due to the entrance to the golf  

          course being blocked by trees and  

          NES 

 

5-07-2020 Suspicious Person 100 Block of Westhampton  Subject was taking pictures of the  

          house because he admired it 

 

5-07-2020 Safety Hazard  100 Block of Bellevue Dr South  Responded to a call of a limb laying 

          on a line.  It had already been  

          reported to NES and there was no 

          danger 

 

5-07-2020 Officer Investigation 100 Block of Westhampton  Responded to a call in reference to shots 

          being fired in the area 

 
5-07-2020 Officer Investigation 100 Block of Westhampton  C & D shifts responded to a check 

          the welfare.  We made contact with 

          the subject and assisted him with  

          some medical issues. 

 

5-07-2020 Officer Investigation 300 Block of Walnut Ave   Received a call about someone illegally 

          burning brush.  Officer was able to locate 

          the fire and it was a resident using his fire  

          pit. 

 

5-07-2020 Safety Hazard  Harding Rd & Belle Meade Blvd  Officer issued a reflective vest to a subject  

          riding a bike. 

 

5-08-2020 Safety Hazard  200 Block of Belle Meade Blvd  We found a tree limb that fell in the road  

          and was able to get it out of the road  

 

5-08-2020 Assist Citizen  300 Block of Walnut Dr   We received a 911 call but it turned out to  

          be a false call. 

 

5-09-2020 Suspicious Person 700 Block of Jackson Blvd  Received a call from a resident who was  

          alerted on his phone that someone was  

          behind his house.  We made contact with  

          the subjects and it turned out that they were 

          friends of the family and were there to use 

          the pool. 

 

5-09-2020 Assist Citizen  300 Block of Walnut Dr   We assisted an elderly resident who called 

          911 and advised someone was inside the  

          house.  We got her calmed down, contacted  

          her son and advised him of the situation. 

 

5-09-2020 Animal Call  Manor Place    Received a call about a barking dog and  

          when the officer arrived, the dog went  

          back in the house on his own thru his  

          doggie door 

 

 

 

 



5-09-2020 Officer Investigation 500 Block of Leake Ave   Officer warned several juveniles in the  

          Park after hours. 

 

 
 
 
Be sure to lock your residence and use your security system. 

1. Remove valuables from your vehicle, place items in the trunk or out of sight in the vehicle. Then be 
sure to lock your vehicle, regardless of locations. 

2. Be aware of your surroundings when leaving home/other areas and while walking to vehicle. 
 

This information is provided to the residents of the City of Belle Meade for safety information only!  


